
Our Only Business Is Helping People to Improve their Quality of Life.

Cannabis

Cultivation, Extraction, Dispensaries 
and Edible production are some 
of the ways THC Therapeutics 

intends on entering the cannabis 
space

The cannabis testing market is 
full of potential and ripe for new 
entry. We intend on entering this 

space through acquisition or a new 
venture.

The dHydronator is the first of 
many products in our product 

pipeline. We intend on releaseing 
a line of follow-up products 

following the market release of our 
flagship product.

We have acquired a health and 
healing facility based in Henderson, 

NV. We will be offering many 
therapies with a wellness centered 

focus.

Testing Facilities Product DevelopmentHealth and Healing 
Spas



Forward Looking Statement

This document may contain “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the federal securities laws. In this 
context, forward-looking statements may address the Company’s expected future business and financial performance, 
and often contain words such as “anticipates,” “beliefs,” “estimates,” “expects,” “intends,” “ plans,” “seeks,” “will,” 
and other terms with similar meaning. These forward-looking statements by their nature address matters that are, to 
different degrees, uncertain. Although the Company believes that the assumptions upon which its forward-looking 
statements based are reasonable, it can provide no assurances that these assumptions will prove to be correct. All 
forward-looking statements in this press release are expressly qualified by such cautionary statements, risk, and 
uncertainties, and by reference to the underlying assumptions.

The information provided in this presentation is not intended to and shall not be construed as an offer to sell or a 
solicitation of an offer to buy any securities of THC Therapeutics. Offers to purchase our securities in a financing 
transaction, if and when made, will be made solely to a limited number of accredited investors in a private placement 
exempt from the registration requirements under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.



The dHydronator is Viable
With a potential gold mine on the table, Brandon 
Romanek knew this company needed to go public. There 
were many offers on the table as a private company, but 
these were denied as the equity stake would have been 
too high.

The Company Goes Public
The vehicle to take THC Therapeutics public was identified 
and the process was started. THC Therapeutics first day 
of trading was January 23rd 2017 with no outside capital. 
Brandon Romanek personally funded this process for the 
company.

THC Therapeutics was Born
The phenomonal test results from the first prototype 
proved that this technology is not only viable, but 
a potential gold mine. Development on the second 
prototype was commenced.

A New Cannabis Venture
Brandon Romanek sees the potential of his fathers proprietary sanitizing 
hearing aid dryer as a cannabis dryer. Research and development is started to 
determine the viability of this new venture. The first prototype is developed 
and submitted for laboratory testing.

Our First Acquisition
THC Therapeutics came to an agreement for our first 
acquisition in April of 2017. The deal was closed on May 
12th for a profitable health and healing spa based out of 
Henderson NV. This spa will be renovated as a model for 
future build-outs.
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THC Therapeutics Timeline
The birth of a new kind of cannabis company.



Dries in Less than 14 Hours
Cannabis has been found to be contaminated by a large number of microbial 
organisms. The following lists a few of the microbial contaminants that may be 
found in medicinal cannabis. SanitiZen technology has been proven effective in 
eliminating the contaminants of cannabis.

Optional SanitiZen® Technology
The first of many products THC Therapeutics is developing - the dHydronator is 
a Sanitizing Herb Dryer with multiple design, function, and usage patents pending. 
This innovative, laboratory proven product is specifically designed for drying 
and sanitizing freshly harvested cannabis, herbs, flowers, and tea leaves. The 
dHydronator can reduce moisture content of cannabis to 10-15% in only 
10-14 hours. Traditional drying times can take up to two weeks.



Second dHydronator Prototype
Testing results from DigiPath Labs and Cannlabs.

This testing covered over 6 strains and 9 independent tests to 
confirm the findings. The strains tested included Lucy Diamond, 
Cotton Candy and Blue Dream. The 9 tests covered the drying and 
sanitizing process over a 12 hour period.

We have proven that our dHydronator product can dry and sanitize 
cannabis and other herbs in less than 12 hours. This is in contrast 
with natural drying times of over 14 days.

With all testing averaged out, we are left with a 4% average increase 
in THC-A the precursor molecule to Δ9THC. This shows that our 
technology has the potential to increase the potency of the cannabis 
while making it safer for human consumption -  all within 12 hours.

Drying and Sanitizing

6 Strains and 9 Tests

4% Average Increase



THC Therapeutics Team

We have proven that our dHydronator product can dry 
and sanitize cannabis and other herbs in less than 12 
hours. This is in contrast with natural drying times of 
over 14 days.
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We have proven that our dHydronator product can dry 
and sanitize cannabis and other herbs in less than 12 
hours. This is in contrast with natural drying times of 
over 14 days.

Brandon Romanek Joshua Halford

Dr. John Pierce Kathryn Moroz

Better Health Through the Science of Nature

Medical Director Spa Development Consultant

Founder & CEO Chief Technology Officer



CEO Owns Close to 90% of THCT Stock

• We Will Use This Great Currency to Get Deals Done With Little 
or no Dilution

• Major Mergers and Acquisitions in the Cannabis Industry 

• Raising Capital

• Make it Very Attractive to Acquire Talent



Shares Outstanding
118,490,391 shares

Float
3,126,449 shares

Market Cap
$60,000,000.00

THCT Share Structure and Chart
Better Health Through the Science of Nature



Earn a Potential 20% Return on Investment
Our Unique Private Placement Strategy

A $100,000.00 Investment is Placed in THC Therapeutics Stock

Investor Will Receive Their Shares at the End of 1 Year

Stock is Issued at the Current Trading Price in 1 Year

Shares Issued Will be Free Trading 

$100,000 Investment

Change in Price Per Share Over During Year Won’t Affect the Dollar Amount Issued.

$100,000 reflects a hypothetical investment. The minimum investment is $25,000

End of 1 Year

Price Per Share at the 
End of 1 Year.

$4 Price per share
25,000 Shares Issued

$2 Price per share 
50,000 Shares Issued

$0.50 Price per share 
200,000 Shares Issued

Regardless of the price per share, the 
investor recieves $120,000 worth of stock



Thank You
Follow Us:
Twitter - @brandonromanek
Twitter - @THCtherapeutics
Facebook - @THCtherapies

Email - Investors@thctherapeutics.com
Phone - 702.602.THCC (8422)


